
Product Details:
Model name: Hair care heating hair flat iron EMS-7118
Advantage: Tourmaline ceramic coating plate, very smooth
Shell: Shiny paiting or injection finish
Shell material:  PET injection

Heater: MCH heater or PTC heater
Plate type: Extra long floating plate
Temp Display: Digital temperature LCD display
Wire label: High temperature warning label sticer
Technical label: CE standard label silk-screen printing
Package: Magnetic gift box
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Service type: OEM/ODM

 
 
Catalogue of EMS-7118:
EMS-7118 is borned for professional keratin treatment. the advantage is nano ceramic coating plate that make
your hair more shining and smooth.
MCH heater can heat up in 40S, universal voltage for consistent performance when travelling.

 

Other optional for the shell color and plate color:



High-end magnetic box design:

Marketing selling points of professional EMS-7118:



* Advanced nano ceramic coating plate;
* Diamond finish,very smooth, never pull your hair;
* MCH heater system, 40S to 200C;
* Best choice for professional salon keratin treatment;
* LCD temperature display control from 150C to 230C;
* 360 free swivel power cord, convinient and humanized design;
* Extra long 9 foot swivel cord for freedom during styling;
* Similar to GHD styler, with afforable price and good quality;
* Advanced, floating plates is perfect for smooth styling.

Package and delivery:

Package details:

* Gift box package
* Size of GB: 37 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 15.0KGS
* N.W.: 9.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  By express or by sea

How to use it:
It is perfect tool for quick, effortless straightening, curls and waves, suitable for all hair types and lengths.
Step 1: First thing you need to is wash you hair using a high quality shampoo, and conditioner and then blow dry
your hair with a hair dryer.
Step 2: Apply a heat protection spary, Spary on the heat protector and then comb or brush through hair.
Step 3: Before straighteing hair, you should separate your hair into equal sections.
Step 4: Straighten your hair 
            1) Plug your hair iron and wait for it to heat up.Normally it takes about 30 seconds to reach proper
temperature;
            2) Choose a section of hair and straighten from the root to tip,clamp the hair flat irons around the hair at
the root and apply pressure as you pull down.
            3) Continue to straighten your hair until all sections be straightened or you got the desired result.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WBiDd_S7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WBiDd_S7en8


             
    
   
The similar hair flat iron you may like:
FBT provide a lot of GHD diamond plate hair flat irons for your styling. Here is the 2 inch wide plate hair
strainghteners for heavy salon use.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WBiDd_S7en8
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